ASTRAL PROJECTIONS
A Polyfusion of Media

MUSIC PERFORMED BY -
CENTRAL MAINE POWER MUSIC COMPANY
VIDEO BY -
SURVIVAL ARTS MEDIA and BILL ETRA — on the
Rutt/Etra Video Synthesizer

AT THE
STRASENBURGH PLANETARIUM
OF THE ROCHESTER MUSEUM AND SCIENCE CENTER

A live music and video environment in the Star Theatre Dome of the planetarium. The R/E video synthesizer will be interfaced with a mini-computer, star projector, and color video projection system. The result—a polyfusion of media.

FRIDAY - SEPTEMBER 20th. and SATURDAY - SEPTEMBER 21st. at 9:15 P.M.

Strasenburgh Planetarium · 663 East Avenue · Rochester, New York 14607
Telephone: (716) 244-6060 · Tickets now on sale: $2.50

SPECIAL THANKS TO:
General Electric — for the loan of the color video projectors
WXXI — Channel 21 Portable Channel
Z.B.S. Media Visual Studies Workshop

This program is supported by a grant from:
The N.Y.S. Council on the Arts
Poster by Louise and Bill Etra